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ABSTRACT
In this paper we experimentally demonstrated a broadband microwave scheme suitable for the multiresonator quan-
tum memory-interface. The microwave scheme consists of the system of composed mini-resonators strongly inter-
acting with a common broadband resonator coupled with the external microwave waveguide. We have implemented
the controllable tuning of the mini-resonator frequencies and coupling of the common resonator with the external
waveguide for the implementation of the impedance matched quantum storage. The storage of microwave pulses
with an efficiency of 16.3% has been shown experimentally at room temperature. The possible properties of the
proposed scheme for mini-resonators with high-Q at low temperatures are discussed. The obtained results pave the
way for the implementation of superefficient broadband microwave quantum memory-interface.
The development of the quantummemory (QM) as well as its
effective light-media quantum interface are of decisive im-
portance for quantum information technologies1–3. Impres-
sive experimental results on the way to the effective optical
QM were achieved in the last decade4–6. Recently the de-
veloped approaches stimulated active studies for the elabora-
tion of the microwave QM which becomes highly important
for the creation of a universal superconducting quantum com-
puter7–10. The microwave QM should be able to store many
short microwave pulses with the high efficiency11 and to sat-
isfy very strong requirements of multiqubit quantum process-
ing and error correction procedures12. In the practical im-
plementation of multiqubit QM, it is assumed to satisfy a
quite strong coherent interaction of microwave qubits with
many13,14 information carriers, in particular electron nuclear
spins of NV-centers in diamond15 and rare-earth ions in inor-
ganic crystals16.
One of the promising approaches to constructing a QM is
based on the spin/photon echo effect in resonant ensembles of
electron or nuclear spins17–20, where a strong coupling of mi-
crowave photons with quantum electrodynamics cavity mode
also plays a crucial role for the effective reversible transfer of
quantum information from the flying qubits to the long-lived
spin coherence7,21–25. It is possible to increase the quan-
tum efficiency for the broadband interface in this approach
via spreading the impedance matching condition to a wider
range of working frequencies22. However an effective solu-
tion of this problem remains unknown for high-Q resonator
that strongly limits the spectral width of QM by the overly
narrow resonator linewidth9.
In this work, starting from the AFC protocol of the pho-
ton echo QM26 in the single mode cavity21, we experimen-
tally showed that the multiresonator (MR) quantum memory-
interface (QMI) can be efficiently implemented for broad-
band microwave fields. To enhance dramatically the inter-
action with the signal microwave field, we used a set of a
small number of mini-resonators coupled to a common broad-
band resonator that makes it possible to achieve a storage ef-
ficiency of 16.3% for short microwave pulses.
The constructedQMI prototype has promising technical prop-
erties: compactness, low cost and ease of fabrication, which
are convenient for controlling the field dynamics and inte-
gration of the MR scheme into the microwave circuits of
quantum processing. This technical solution allowed us to
experimentally investigate the basic fundamental properties
of the MR scheme, which can be implemented on another on-
chip platform at low temperatures27,28 with the considerably
higher quantum efficiency.
QMI prototype The scheme of the QMI prototype and ex-
perimental setup are shown in figure 1a. The prototype
contained five cylindrical brass resonators (mini-resonators)
filled by the dielectric inserts (small cylindrical resonators)
characterized by the quite large dielectric permittivity ε ∼ 29.
The mini-resonators had a variable length to provide fine
tuning of the resonant frequency. Each mini-resonator was
coupled to the large common rectangle broadband resonator
through a thin nontunable slit. The large resonator was made
of a copper waveguide (23×10mm). It had one tunable wall
to adjust its resonator frequency to provide a strong coupling
of the input field with the mini-resonator system. The in-
put tunable slit to the common resonator can be partially or
fully open. The last regimewas used to adjust the frequencies
of mini-resonators to the periodic spectral comb with equal
spectral distances ∆.
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Figure 1. a: Experimental setup and microwave prototype of the MR QMI scheme (blue color of filling): the large common
resonator is connected with 5 cylindrical brass mini-resonators, the frequencies of which can be tuned by using the handles
fixing the lengths of the cylinders. b: Reflected (t = 0) and echo signals from MR circuit at the varied spectral detuning ∆
between mini-resonators. Dashed envelope and black square dots in the insert of figure b show the dependence of the
efficiency on the storage time. Signals were normalized to the amplitude of input signals, which are not shown.
Echo and efficiency. An Elexsys E580 ESR spectrometer
(Bruker) at X-band (9.8GHz) was used in the preliminary
echo experiments, where the efficiency of the retrieved echo
was ∼ 4% that corresponds to the theoretical red (dashed)
curve in figure 2. In these experiments, only broadband mi-
crowave pulses with the rectangular form can be used. Such
pulses had no possibility for the effective implementation of
the impedancematching condition and led to the very limited
efficiency.
To improve the impedance matching condition, we used a
home-built setup (figure 1a). An Agilent E8267D vector sig-
nal generator with the amplitude modulation by an arbitrary
waveform generator was used here as a source of microwave
pulses with the Gaussian temporal form. The generator was
coupled to the rectangular waveguide and through a standard
X-band circulator to MR QMI. The reflected signal and emit-
ted echo pulses were detected by the detector section. We
used an isolator to avoid small undesirable signals reflected
from the detector section and passed again to the generator.
We have performed a series of experiments with different
spectral detunings ∆ varied between 4 and 15MHz as shown
in figure 1b. Microwave classical Gaussian pulses with the
spectral width up to 48MHzwere stored in MRQMI and then
were retrieved automatically by MR QMI in the time range
of 66–250ns. As expected, the time of the echo emission was
1/∆ and the efficiency strongly depended on the detuning ∆.
The dependence of the echo efficiency on the detuning ∆ is
in qualitative agreement with the analytical estimation of the
quantum efficiency η (1).
We found the analytical estimation of the first echo pulse re-
trieval by using equation (2) (see section Physical model) at
the optimal coupling κ :
η =
[
1+
2γr∆
g2
]−2
exp
{
−2γ
∆
}
, (1)
where we assumed the pulse spectrum δω f ∼ (N − 1)pi∆,
g = 〈gn〉 and γ = 〈γn〉 are the average coupling constant and
decay rate of mini-resonators, respectively, ∆ = 〈∆n+1−∆n〉
is the spectral distance between mini-resonators, T1 = 1/∆
is the time of the signal recovery, the optimal coupling κ =
κ0 = 2γr + g
2/∆ of the common resonator with the external
waveguide is determined by the impedance matching condi-
tion. For arbitrary κ the estimation for efficiency is given by
the formula η = g4/(∆2κ2)exp(−2γ T1).
The maximal achieved efficiency for the echo signal retrieval
was 16.3% with the time delay ∼ 77ns (∆ = 13MHz). In this
case the reflection of the input signal is highly suppressed
due to the efficient impedance matching condition. One can
see some partial reflection of the input pulse for other de-
tunings ∆ in figure 1. We explain this fact by the complex-
ity of the experimental setup leading to limited experimental
capabilities for the perfect control of the impedance match-
ing at different parameters of MR system. The reflection
coefficient at the central frequency ω = 0 of MR system
R = [κ − 2γr − g2/∆]2/[κ + 2γr + g2/∆]2.
The results of echo experiments for detuning∆= 12MHz are
also shown in figure 2, where the black (dot-dashed) curve
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is the input microwave pulse. The red (dashed) curve de-
scribes the reflected and two echo pulses when five coupled
mini-resonators are connected to the external waveguide (the
adjustable input slit of the large resonator was fully open).
The green (solid) curve corresponds to the case when mini-
resonators were included in the tunable large common res-
onator. Herein, the large resonator was coupled to the exter-
nal waveguide where the coupling constant κ was tuned to
achieve the impedance matching condition. In this case, the
efficiency of the echo emission also highly increased up to
15.4%, while the second echo was almost absent as it is seen
from the comparison of red (dashed) and green (solid) curves
of figure 2 and the reflected signal at t = 0 was also almost
absent.
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Figure 2. Experimental curves of the normalized echo
intensity for ∆ = 12MHz: black dot-dashed line – input
pulse, red dashed line – echo for open configuration (when
the input slit is fully open), green solid line – echo for
optimal κ (impedance matching condition). Theoretical
curves of the normalized echo intensity for ∆ = 12MHz are
shown in the insert. Type and color of the lines for echo at
the optimal κ are the same as in the experimental curves in
figure 1b.
Physical model. The theoretical model of the considered
memory corresponds to the so-called impedance matching
QM on the photon echo in a single mode cavity21,22,29, which
was expanded further to the system of ring resonators con-
nected with the nanooptical fiber30 and to other integrated
schemes31,32. Using the input-output formalism of quantum
optics33 for the system studied in the work, we obtain the
equations for field modes of mini-resonators sn(t) and of the
common cavity field a(t):
[∂t + i2pi∆n+ γn] sn(t)+ g
∗
na(t) = 0, (2)[
∂t +
κ
2
+ i2pi∆r + γr
]
a(t)−∑
n
gnsn(t) =
√
κain(t),
where ain(t) = [2pi ]
−1/2 ∫ dωe−iωt fω is the input pulse, fω is
the spectral profile of the input pulse, for which the normal-
ization condition is fulfilled
∫
dω | fω |2 = 1 for the single pho-
ton field, ω is the circular frequency counted from the central
circular frequency of the radiation ω0, ν = ω/(2pi) is the
conventional frequency, ∆n are frequency detuning of mini-
resonators, n∈ {1, ...,N}, γn is the decay constant of the field
mode in n-th mini-resonator, κ is the coupling coefficient of
the broadband resonator with the external waveguide, gn is
the coupling constant of the common resonator mode with
the field mode of the n-th mini-resonator, ∆r is the frequency
shift of the broadband resonator mode and γr is the decay con-
stant of this mode. We also ignored the Langevin forces34 in
equations (2) focusing on the study of the efficiency.
Summary and outlook. The implementedMR system made
possible the independent experimental control of the opti-
mal spectral detuning ∆n, coupling constants gn of mini-
resonators and coupling constant κ with the external waveg-
uide that provided the impedance matching condition for the
storage of microwave pulses as it is seen in figure 2. Exper-
imental results obtained under these conditions exhibit the
quantum efficiency of 16.3% which is the highest for the
storage of broadband microwave pulses. Namely, the spec-
trum width of the input pulse is much larger compared to the
linewidth of each mini-resonator field mode.
The possibility of using a small number of microwave mini-
resonators for efficient transfer of the broadband pulse from
the common resonator to the spatially redistributed mini-
resonators is a non-trivial problem associated with the in-
crease in the storage time of the signal and the implemen-
tation of the optimal topology for the connection of all the
mini-resonators in a spatially small common waveguide. The
problem is caused by the fact that the field modes of the mini-
resonators begin to strongly interact with each other in the
common resonator and change strongly their initial frequen-
cies. These changes should be accurately reflected in the
initial frequencies to provide final frequencies be periodic
as it is required26 for the perfect QM. The super-high con-
trol of optimal spectral properties provides a superefficient
quantum storage that is possible on the basis of the spectral-
topological approach to MR QM32,35.
Coming back to the presented microwave experiments, we
note that the decay constants γn and γr could be much smaller
in comparison with the coupling constants gn and spectral
detuning ∆ at helium temperature36. In this case, the realistic
estimation of quantum efficiency (1) of our system at such
temperature gives η ∼= 1− 4γr∆/g2− 2γ/∆ ∼= 0.999 for γ ∼
γr ∼ 10−3MHz and ∆∼ g ∼ 4MHz, which opens the way for
the construction a highly efficient microwave QMI by using
current technologies37,38.
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